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District level competition in Mexico’s chamber of
deputies: an embedded analysis
Vasabjit Banerjeea and Timothy S. Richb

aDepartment of Political Science and Public Administration, Mississippi State University,
Starkville, MS, USA; bDepartment of Political Science, Western Kentucky University, Bowling
Green, KY, USA

ABSTRACT
Why does Mexico’s mixed legislative system diverge from Duverger’s Law?
Rather than rehash cultural and historical explanations, we suggest two
institutional factors – a fused ballot and compulsory voting laws – may
explain this divergence. Cross-national evidence controlling for these factors
suggests Mexico is not an outlier and that the fused ballot encourages
multiparty district competition. The results also suggest ways reforms could
bring competition closer toward Duvergerian expectations.

Introduction

Duverger’s Law states that institutional rules shape party systems, with the
expectation toward two-party competition in one-round single-member dis-
trict (SMD) systems and multiparty competition under proportional represen-
tation (PR). Although Duverger fares well in a variety of settings, the record
among mixed legislative systems is less clear, with Mexico’s Chamber of Depu-
ties in particular consistently exhibiting multiparty competition at the district
level.

This article uses evidence from Mexico along with a cross-national analysis
to identify the extent to which two institutional factors distort Duvergerian
expectations: fused ballots and compulsory voting laws. These two factors
are seldom controlled for in the mixed system literature and cross-national
studies on district competition that include Mexico but fail to consider
these influences (e.g. Singer 2013) risk treating Mexico as a straightforward
case. Considering that earlier work debated how to classify Mexico within sub-
categories of mixed systems (e.g. Reynolds and Reilly 1997; Massicotte and
Blais 1999; Shugart and Wattenberg 2001), ignoring Mexico’s complexity
may generate misleading inferences from cross-national work. Furthermore,
by focusing on institutional explanations, we challenge work on Mexico
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explaining party competition through social cleavages, be they urban-rural,
regional, class, or educational attainment (Klesner 2005, 2007); strong voter
loyalty to parties, specifically the Partido Revolucionario Institucional (PRI;
Moreno 2003); trade-offs between parties’ electoral strategies and internal
organization before and after democratization in 2000 (Wuhs 2006); or the
interaction between redistributive pressures and federalism (Cantu and
Desposato 2012).

Historically, the post-revolutionary Mexican Chamber of Deputies had 300
seats elected by plurality in SMDs, wiping out minor parties and entrenching
the PRI (Balinski and Gonzalez 1996). A series of reforms ostensibly to increase
political competition resulted in a 500 seat chamber by 1987; comprised of
300 SMDs and 200 by PR with a two percent electoral threshold. Despite a
large literature on Mexican elections (see Aleman 2013), scholars tend to
view Mexico’s electoral outcomes in isolation, potentially overlooking
broader institutional influences. Furthermore, studies that attempt a compara-
tive framework (e.g. Brinegar, Morgenstern, and Nielson 2006) often rely on
claims of unique characteristics of Mexico, such as the president’s power
over the legislature. Other research on Mexico focuses on the behavior of can-
didates seeking nomination (Langston 2006; Langston and Aparicio 2008) or
the legislative behavioral differences between representatives in SMDs vs. PR
districts (Crisp 2007; Kerevel 2010), with little attempt at linking voting behav-
ior to electoral institutions.

This research makes several contributions. We use district level data from
eight Mexican elections (1991–2012) to identify consistency over time with
Duverger’s Law. We also employ a data set of 90 elections in 25 countries
with a mixed legislative system (see Appendix A) to identify whether insti-
tutional factors explain Mexico’s deviance or whether the country’s complex-
ity requires additional attention before inclusion in cross-national studies. In
doing so, we problematize the simple addition of Mexico in cross-national
work without attention to its institutional peculiarities. More broadly, delin-
eate the extent to whether fused ballots and compulsory voting shape district
competition.

The structure of this research is as follows. First a brief summary of the lit-
erature on mixed systems is presented, with Mexican data suggesting a diver-
gence from Duverger’s Law. Cross-national analysis finds that Mexico is not an
outlier after controlling for a fused ballot and compulsory voting laws, with
the former appearing as the heavy lifter. The conclusion suggests potential
electoral reforms and avenues for future research.

Mixed legislative systems and Mexico: an overview

Duverger’s Law states that the mechanical and psychological effects of one-
round SMDs promote two-party competition whereas larger district
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magnitude might produce a multi-party system (Duverger 1954). With only
one winner in SMDs, smaller parties drop out or align with parties having
greater chances of victory, with voters also unlikely to remain supportive of
non-viable candidates (Cox 1997; Golder 2006).

Mixed legislative systems provide a new challenge for Duverger. Early
research expected a natural laboratory where both seat types behaved
according to Duverger’s expectations (e.g. Lancaster and Patterson 1990;
Moser 1997) and thus the PR tier had no effect on district competition, yet
increasing evidence suggests a contamination between the tiers (e.g. Cox
and Schoppa 2002; Ferrara, Herron, and Nishikawa 2005). The assumption is
that the PR tier increases the number of district candidates, quite in contrast
to Duverger’s (1986) suggestion that SMD competition could spill over into
the PR tier. Empirical evidence suggests that many mixed systems exhibit
greater district electoral fractionalization than Duverger predicted.

The additional institutional arrangements within mixed systems likely
explain the wide variation among mixed systems. For example, under a
mixed member proportional (MMP) system, the overall distribution of seats
is dictated by the party list vote. Thus the percentage of total seats won by
a party must match the percentage of the vote attained in the party list
vote. Under a mixed member majoritarian (MMM) system, the seat types
are not explicitly linked which allows for the potential for very disproportional
outcomes. Existing research consistently finds a distinction in outputs
between the two variants (e.g. Doorenspleet 2005; Ferrara and Herron 2005;
Riera 2012).

If Duverger’s Law was affected only by the MMM–MMP distinction, MMM
systems including Mexico should exhibit greater two-party dominated district
competition over time. Klesner (2005) for example argues that Mexican party
competition follows Duvergerian expectations of two-party competition at
the district level, while three major parties endure nationally. However, a
cursory analysis of Mexico’s district elections contrasts with these expec-
tations (Table 1). The average two-candidate vote concentration has, with

Table 1. Summary statistics of district competition in Mexico’s chamber of deputies
elections.

Top two Competition
Winner Candidate vote (Winner–runner up gap)

1991 62.42 83.05 41.79
1994 51.37 80.47 22.26
1997 47.13 78.20 16.06
2000 48.09 81.07 15.04
2003 46.06 77.14 15.11
2006 44.84 75.61 14.07
2009 40.63 68.28 12.98
2012 34.73 60.45 8.99
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the exception of 2000, declined with each election. Similarly, the average
winner’s share of the vote has declined by nearly half with declines in the
winner’s gap declining as well, consistent with three or more effective
parties at the district level.1

Nagayama Triangles (Nagayama 1997) provide additional insight (Figure 1).
Graphing the vote percentage for winning candidates (x-axis) by the percen-
tage received by the runner-up (y-axis) creates a triangle shaped distribution.
The left side of the triangle comprises districts where the winner fails to get a
majority and more than two effective parties endure. The top of the triangle
corresponds with competitive districts where the top two candidates capture
all or nearly all votes (e.g. 51% vs. 49%). The right side of the triangle corre-
sponds with non-competitive two party competition and as the right side
approaches the x-axis, the competitiveness of these races decline. According
to Duverger’s Law, we would expect a shift over time away from the left side
of the triangle and toward the right. However, we see marginal evidence of
such progression in Mexico. Unfortunately data restrictions do not allow us
to distinguish between parties attempting to nationalize, for example the
Partido Acción Nacional (PAN) and the Partido de la Revolución Democrática
(PRD) and other niche parties; nor can we disaggregate regional variation.
Consequently, the results suggesting deviation from Duvergerian expec-
tations neither contradicts Klesner’s findings (2005 and 2007) that regional
politics is characterized by two-party competition between the PRI and PAN
or PRD nor supports PAN and PRD’s becoming catch-all parties with national
appeal.

While this puzzle could be attributed to factors unique to Mexico, we focus
on whether institutional factors potentially explain what appears as counter to
Duverger. First, Mexico employs a fused ballot mixed system,2 where voters
only directly vote at the district level and these results are aggregated to
the national level to allocate PR seats. Other fused ballot systems include
South Korea in 1996-2000, Lesotho in 2012, Seychelles, and West Germany
in 1948. While the lack of fragmentation in the PR tier may depress contami-
nation in MMM systems (Singer 2013), fused ballots create a different form of
contamination where supporters of smaller parties must vote for non-viable
district candidates in order to secure party list seats. The extent of this con-
tamination may be tempered by the district magnitude of the party list tier,
especially if it employs regional PR rather than a national party list, but the
assumption remains that voters under a fused ballot system do not view
votes for non-viable district candidates as a wasted vote (see Ferrara 2006).

1See https://www.tcd.ie/Political_Science/staff/michael_gallagher/ElSystems/Docts/ElectionIndices.pdf.
2An example of the fused ballot can be seen at the Instituto Federal Electoral (IFE) website. We thank IFE
for their assistance. See http://www.ife.org.mx/docs/IFE-v2/DS/DS-CG/DS-SesionesCG/CG-acuerdos/
2011/agosto/CGex201108-25/CGe250811ap3_x1.pdf (pages 5–6).
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Furthermore, Mexico’s electoral laws only let parties coordinate on a presi-
dential candidate if they coordinate in every legislative seat (Diaz-Cayeros and
Magaloni 2001) and parties must run district candidates in 200 districts to be
eligible for PR seats. Thus, the electoral law prevents “potential majorities from

Figure 1. Nagayama triangles of district competition (1991–2012).
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forming” via coalitions of opposition parties (Diaz-Cayeros and Magaloni 2001,
281).Unfortunately the mixed systems literature rarely addresses fused ballots.
Ferrara and Herron (2005) find that a fused ballot positively associates with a
greater number of district candidates while Rich (2011) shows that South
Korea’s shift from a one-vote system (1988-1996) to a two-vote system
(2000-present) correlated with a decline in the number of district candidates.

Secondly, compulsory voting laws may distort Duverger by motivating to
vote those disinterested in politics as well as those unable to identify non-
viable candidates. Admittedly, while Mexico’s constitution includes references
to compulsory voting, there appears no enforcement mechanism. However,
two other mixed systems, Bolivia and Thailand, also have compulsory
voting laws.

The larger electoral environment also requires consideration. The influence
of presidential systems remains unclear (Shugart and Carey. 1992; Jones 1999;
Ackerman 2000; Kostadinova 2002). Federal and bicameral systems, by creat-
ing additional avenues for entry, may encourage non-viable candidate entry
at the district level (Lago and Martinez 2007). Previous research on Mexico cri-
tiques federalism as producing conflict between state and national interests
(Díaz-Cayeros 2005), having a greater effect on legislators in SMDs (Cantu
and Desposato 2012).

Cross-national analysis

A data set of district elections in 90 mixed systems from 1990 to 2012 allows
for a clearer means to identify whether institutional factors within Mexico
explain this perceived divergence from Duverger. Based on the literature
(e.g. Herron and Nishikawa 2001; Ferrara and Herron 2005; Riera 2012), we
include the same major institutional variations within and co-existing with
mixed systems as Rich (2015) while also including a dummy variable for
Mexico. If institutional factors explain Mexico’s perceived divergence, the
dummy variable should lack statistical and substantive significance.

The first model includes a dummy variable for MMM; a dummy variable for
the use of the d’Hondt formula for party list allocation (DhondtPR); measures
of the size of the legislative chamber (Chamber Size); whether a second legis-
lative chamber co-exists (Bicameral); the ethnolinguistic fractionalization of
the country (EthnicFrac);3 and dummy variables for the presence of a directly
elected president (Pres) and for post-communist countries (PostCommunist).
Freedom House scores are recoded so that higher numbers equate to more

3Ethnic heterogeneity is measured as the effective number of ethnic groups within the country and is
largely consistent with previous measures (e.g. Fearon 2003). All data comes from the CIA Factbook
except for Seychelles and Venezuela.
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freedom (FHrecoded). Other controls include the number of elections under a
mixed system (Elections Under System); the electoral threshold for party list
representation (Threshold); and dummies for partially compensatory
systems4 (Partially Comp), federal systems (Federal), and the use of regional
rather than national PR lists (RegionalPR). An additional test includes our
two commonly overlooked variables: a dummy for a fused ballot (Fused)5

and for compulsory voting laws (Compulsory).6 For comparison with existing
work on the effective number of parties, we use a similar dependent variable:
the effective number of candidates (ENCs), borrowing from an existing data
set (Rich 2015). Admittedly, this measure underestimates the potential party
fragmentation as it lumps all candidates beyond the top two as one effective
candidate, in part due to variation in data sources reporting district level
results. Thus it cannot differentiate between Duvergerian failures caused by
a large third party vs. a multitude of smaller entrants. Nevertheless, such a
large cross-national set should provide greater evidence of the extent to
which Mexico’s mixed system, or factors within, diverge from the broader
class of mixed system.

Table 2 presents the results of two hierarchical models which include clus-
tering by both country and by election within each country (e.g. Mexico 2011).
In the initial model, the Mexico variable is strongly significant (.01), but fails to
reach significance after controlling for fused ballots and compulsory voting
laws. This implies the lack of socioeconomic and cultural factors specific to
the country that would potentially undermine Duvergerian expectations. Fur-
thermore, whereas Rich (2015) found both variables to be highly significant
with similar substantive effects, controlling for Mexico here suggests that
the fused ballot is the heavy lifter as it is the only one to reach statistical sig-
nificance and associates with a boost of about a fifth of an ENC. In other words,
not only is Mexico not found to be a deviant case, but the influence of com-
pulsory voting in mixed systems may be less pronounced than originally
thought.7

4Partially compensatory MMM systems (Hungary, Italy, and Mexico) provide additional rules that limit the
disproportionality of outcomes. For example, in Mexico, no party can acquire more than 300 seats. Some
scholars view these as a separate category. See Shugart and Wattenberg 2001.

5Fused ballots are defined as only those which fuse the district and party list vote within a single legislative
chamber and do not include fusion of a legislature-presidential ballot (e.g. Bolivia).

6A trichotomous coding for compulsory voting (none, weak enforcement, stronger enforcement) was also
tested but did not substantively alter the findings.

7Models were also tested on an additional dependent variable, the percentage of the vote captured by the
winner and the runner up in district races (omitted for space), which again caution against ignoring the
role of a fused ballot. In the original model, Mexico associates with a 23-point decline in vote concen-
tration, although the variable fails to reach statistical significance. Including controls for a fused ballot
and compulsory voting leaves Mexico corresponding with only a 1-point decline in concentration. Again
fused ballots but not compulsory voting laws reached statistical significance.
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Conclusion

The tendency for analyses of Mexico to forego cross-national comparisons
risks attributing Mexico’s electoral pathologies solely to cultural or historical
conditions. Apropos Klesner (2005), our findings suggest higher multiparty
competition at the district level despite our measure – effective number of
candidates (ENC) – aggregating all candidates beyond the top two as a
third party. Whether two-party competition in districts would eliminate
many of the pathologies in Mexican politics is debatable, but such compe-
tition would potentially aid in accountability and legitimacy by increasing
the likelihood that a majority of voters backed the winner. Of course,
moving toward two-party district competition potentially undermines
broader representation if this coincides with a declining role for smaller
parties.

The findings here suggest that simply discarding the fused ballot for the
more common two-vote system would likely result in outcomes more consist-
ent with Duverger’s Law. Such a reform would aid in public understanding of
how votes translate to seats and provide incentives for strategic voting and
nomination. Similarly, rescinding compulsory voting laws would remove
from the voter pool those who are unlikely to understand the institutional
effects of the mixed system or simply are disinterested in electoral politics.
However, the results here suggest this would have limited impact on
Mexico where such laws are weakly enforced.

Table 2. District level covariates in mixed legislative systems dependent variable: ENCs.
Coeff. SE Coeff. SE

MMM −0.259** 0.086 −0.240* 0.096
DhondtPR 0.191* 0.077 0.185* 0.080
Chamber size 0.001** 0.000 0.001** 0.000
Bicameral −0.059 0.093 −0.107 0.113
EthnicFrac 0.023 0.028 0.024 0.034
Pres −0.061 0.107 −0.123 0.122
PostCommunist 0.273** 0.087 0.369*** 0.101
FHrecoded 0.054*** 0.015 0.063*** 0.016
Elections under system −0.029* 0.013 −0.029* 0.013
Threshold −0.016 0.016 −0.031 0.020
Partially comp −0.090 0.125 −0.098 0.129
Federal 0.003 0.107 0.094 0.150
RegionalPR −0.189 0.111 −0.250 0.129
Fused 0.225* 0.112
Compulsory 0.199 0.217
Mexico 0.642** 0.233 0.283 0.337
Constant 1.999*** 0.270 1.970*** 0.293
Country level intercept 0.090 0.046 0.097 0.049
Election level intercept 0.180 0.016 0.176 0.016
N 16,298 16,298
Wald χ2 60.96 62.33

*p < .05.
**p < .01
***p < .001.
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Admittedly, additional factors influence district competition in mixed
systems, including district level turnout, lower levels of electoral competition,
and dual listing. Gonzalez and Milazzo (2011) suggest that dual listing would
strengthen the competitiveness of district elections in Mexico, but such
reforms could also further distort Duvergerian pressures. Nevertheless,
although Mexico’s Chamber of Deputies may exhibit several pathologies,
based on our results here, institutional mechanisms explain Mexico’s per-
ceived divergence from Duvergerian expectations.
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Appendix A. Cases included in cross-national district analysis.

Albania 1997, 2001, 2005
Armenia 1999, 2007, 2012
Bolivia 1997, 2002, 2005, 2009
Bulgaria 2009
Croatia 1992, 1995
Georgia 1995, 1999, 2004, 2008, 2012
Germany 1990, 1994, 1998, 2002, 2005, 2009
Hungary 1990, 1994, 1998, 2002, 2006, 2010
Italy 1994, 1996, 2001
Japan 1996, 2000, 2003, 2005, 2009, 2012
Lesotho 2002, 2007, 2012
Lithuania 1992, 1996, 2000, 2004, 2008, 2012
Mexico 1991, 1994, 1997, 2000, 2003, 2006, 2009, 2012
Nepal 2008
New Zealand 1996, 1999, 2000, 2005, 2008, 2011
Philippines 1998, 2001, 2004, 2007, 2010
Russia 1993, 1995, 1999, 2003
Seychelles 1998, 2002, 2007, 2011
South Korea 1996, 2000, 2004, 2008, 2012
Taiwan 2008, 2012
Thailand 2001, 2005, 2011
Ukraine 1998, 2002
Venezuela 1998, 2000
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